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A MORNING TONIC.

(Sunday School Times.)
Working with others harmoniously and

efiectively is one of life’s most diiiicult

accomplishments. To have the right m as-

use of positiveness and deference, of

push and restraint, of speech and siler.c\
is to .put one’s selt under rigid training

in pint and word and deed. It is a fine

art to know just how to give others one’s

best thought in a committee meeting

without seeming to be over-insistent. Nor

is it any less an art to receive with
courtesy the* unripe and aggressive dog

nmtiv.uig of the man v.ho thinks he.
“knows it all.”

WHAT DR. BUCKLEY WOULD DO.

The ablest man in the Northern Metho-
dist church is Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley,

editor of the New York Christian Ad-

vocate. He is a broad-minded Christian
editor, worthy to be at the head of

America’s greatest Methodist paper. In

an address before the New. York East

Methodist Conference in session at Brook-

lyn, a few days ago, Dr. Buckley laid

down the soundest rule yet stated by

anybody in regard to accepting money

for worthy purposes from rich men who

have acquired their wealth by doubtful
means He toVd the Conference at Brook-
lyn that an institution supported by small

gifts has more promise than one sup-

ported by large sums from men whose

money is tainted, and said:
“Did John D. Rockefeller offer money

for the Methodist Hospital, I would lake
it, but I would tell him just what I
thought of his business methods at the
same time. While I would take money
from a rumseller, still I would not gc

to the rumseller and ask for a subscrip-
tion.”

It need not be added that John D.

Rockefeller will give* nothing to that
Hospital. He will give rather to the
Chicago University, which has in its
faculty one man who, after Rockefeller's
second largest gift, declared that Rocke-

feller v.as a greater man than Shakes-
peare, and others in the faculty or man-

agement who are ready to n*ik,. door-
mats of themselves any day that Rocke-

feller would choose to do them ihc hon-

or to walk upon them.
‘ I would take it and tell Rockefeller

what I thought of his business methods

at the same time!” Spoken like a man'

Dr. Buckley is not ready to play toady to
ill-gotten wealth or money obtained in

.defiance oi law. Ida M. Tadbell’s state-

ments taken from records and witnesses
that have not been impeached, -ho»v that

Rockefeller’s methods have been tho

methods described in these lines:

“Let him take who has the power
And let him keep who tan.”

Money from that source does not go to

any institutions that are presided over

by men ol Dr. Buckley’s frankness, cour-
age and honesty. It raAher goes to those

institutions whose hi au is shrewd enough

to exalt Rockefeller, and, like Harper,
wish the students to study the charac-
ter —as Harper presents it—of Rockefel-
ler. If the Chicago University would re-
quire every student to study Rockefeller's
character as shown in the •true Hory of
his business life by Miss Tarbell, that in-

stitution would not be rolling in wealth.

It is the Rockefeller character, as painted

from the imagination of President Harper

that is taught at Chicago.

In the days cf the corruption of the

Church ci Rome, before and during Luth-

er's tim», rich men sought to buy them-

selves a seat in heaven by large gift* to

the church Today the same sale of in-

dulgence, is se.-n when Christian institu-
tions, in return for millions of endow-

ment, undertake to make a wrecker of

the fortunes of his follows the ideal

Christian citizen—a greater man than
Shakespeare. We denounce the priests

of th0 dark ages who played upon the

credulity of the dying rich nu n. Are

* the Harpers of this day any bettor?
O, for the spirit of Buckley, in the

churches and in the college!

• Mr. Bryan was telling the plain truth

when he wrote to the Iroquois club that
“it is as important to have Judges who

sympathize with the people a* to have
Judges learned in the law.” Too many

Federal judges sympathize with the cor-

porations that secured their appointment.

Referring to Andrew Carnegie’s state-

ment that he would give one million dol-

liiif- if necessary to elect Roosevelt, the
Washington Post says that he “mistakes
the temper of the American people if he

thinks they will accept endowed presi-

dential chairs as they do-libraries.” We

are not so sure about that. The trusts
bought it in 1335.

WILL STAND BY WATT S LAW.

Wliat attitude will the Democratic par-

ty take with reference to the Watts law,

enacted by the last Democratic General
Assembly? Since the Morning Post, in-

spired thereto by selfish liquor and other
interests, has opened war upon the Watts
law, this question has become a pertinent

one. The Windsor Ledger of this week
says:

“We were asked the other day what
would be the attitude of the Democratic
State convention on the subject of the
Walts bill. The man who undertakes to
speak for that body assumes a great deal.
It will do its own thinking and acting.
But we will be much disappointed if the
convention *does not endorse that meas-
ure. We do not believe it yill weaken
it. It may strengthen it. That is our
opinion and our prediction.” ‘

One thing ought to be plain to every

Democrat: Whether wise or not. consid-
ered from a political point of view, the
Democratic Legislature enacted the Watts
law, in response to The petitions of tens

of thousands of Democratic voters. They
thereby incurred the ill-will cf the rev-

enue-doodles, distillers v.ho ran little hell-
kettles in mountain coves and out-of-the
way places, rural saloon-keepers, and

their backers and supporters. Prior there-
to, with few exceptions, the little distill-
ers, nearly all of whom violated the in- I
ternal revenue laws, had been converted
into a cohort of Republican bush-whack-
ers. Those interested in such liquor busi-
ness are already mad with the Democrats.
If the party tries to buy them back by

promising to repeal the law, by straddling,
by compromising, by stultifying itself,
what will be the result, viewed now* sole-
ly from the standpoint of vote getting?

ft v.il! lose more votes from the temper-

ince element than it would gain from dis-
tillers, saloon-keepers and their sympa-

thizers. Then why should the party

commit self-stultification for nothing?
But there is a higher ground than mere-

ly getting votes, important as that is. No

party can long remain in power unless it
has character. Parties are like individuals.
They cannot be “wishy-washy” and main-

tain the respect of the voters. After ma-
ture consideration, upon the initiative of

seme of the wisest party leaders in the
Slate, the Watts bill was made a law.
Then was the time for its to

speak out, and some true Democrats did
earnestly oppose it. But whtyi the ma-
jority spoke, they acquiesced in majority

rule. That’s Democracy- The law was
based upon a sound principle—one that no-

body need feel called upon to apologize

for. It has worked well. It has more

than justified the expectations of its
friends and has produced none of the re-

sults feared by its opponents. In fact
nearly all who at first opposed it, now
either believe the law was wise or favor
giving it a fair trial. It is justified by its
operations. Why should anybody wish to
repeal it or change it?

There is division of opinion in North
Carolina among fcood men as to the best
way to regulate the liquor evil. In Ral-
eigh, for example, there are good Demo-

crats hostile to prohibition and to dispen-

sary regulation. They think bars with
high license preferable. But if there is
one, not interested in the whiskey busi-
ness or seeking to get u£> a “hullabaloo”
for some ulterior purpose, who favors

inflicting saloons and stills upon people

in Wake county, who have no police pro-

tection, he has kept very quiet- The
Watts law does not stand for prohibition,
for dispensaries, for license. It forbids
making or selling liquor except in places

where police protection is afforded, and as

to such places it remits the policy entire-
ly to the vote Os the people. Is there any-

thing wrong about that? Under the

Watts law, Washington has saloons,
Goldsboro prohibition, end Raleigh a dis-
pensary. The people in these police-pro-

tected places have settled the matter as

they chose under the Watts law as pro-

vided by Democrats.
Let the Democratic party declare that

it will take a back-step in this progressive

legislation, and in.every neighborhood and
school bouse and church there will thun-
der indignant protests from the good peo-

ple of the State. They are terribly in
earnest in their resolve to mitigate the
whiskey evil, and they will brook no at-
tempt to permit the re-establishment of
till and saloons, away from police protec-

:.on, where their children are tempted to
ecorne drunkards.
There will be no step backwards. Re-

-01 nis do not go in that dixecticn, and
his is the mightiest reform that lias
ouched this good State in a generation.

We are proud that the Democratic Legis-
ature showed the wisdom and the virtue

.0 enact it. We arc glad to believe that
t has the courage and civic righteousness
o stand for it against all assaults, no mat-

er from what source. If it loses some
votes thereby, so be it. It will gain from
niter sources. “Help and deliverance will
ome” from those who put the safety of

lie children of the State high above any

ove of liquor or consideration of the
•pec-ions pleas of the demagogue.

Why was this issue raised by the whis-
key organ? The deliberate answer is: to
dir up dissensions in the Democratic par-

•

y, in the hone that in internal dissen-

sions tlie political railroad and the liquor
;rowd can get enough men elected to the
Legislature,—Democrat or Republican,

they care not which—to carry cut their
own selfish schemes. Os, course in “politi-

nl railroad” we include no railroad, ci

railroad men except those who subordin-
ate everything to political domination-

Many of the truest Democrats and truest

.empeAtnce men in the State arc railroad
men, and no bosses could seduce them or
coerce them from their principles. But
this issue is precipitated by a railroad or-

san, a trust organ, and a whiskey organ

that always has an ulterior purpose in
whatever it suggests. Any kind of a row
that works for Democratic division or dis-
sension is welcomed by it, because its
bosses see in such conditions a chance to
control the next General Assembly. And
that, plus the desires of the whiskey

crowd, is why the Post is now*trying to
repeal or modify the Watts law.

Neither the Democrats, who oppose such
legislation, nor the Democrats who will
-tand to it to the death, will stand for
the Post's propaganda conceived in sin
and brought forth in iniquity. It will be

strangled. The Watts law will stand!

ARBITRATION FIASCO IN RHYME.

The Czar of Russia who was tho au-

thor of the plan to settle all international
disputes by arbitration, was the first to
violate the decree that Russia keep out of
Maneliuria, and in defiance of the spirit

of The Hague conference he is now en-
gaged in a terrible war. England was
the first to second the Czar’s proposition
to put away the sword and submit dis-
agreements to arbitration, but almost be-
fore the ink was dry on England’s arbi-

tration plan, it begun the>nost cruel and

indefensible war upon tfye inoffensive
Boers recorded in the black pug 2 of its
colonial conquests. The United States and
Spain were both ardently in favor of ar-
bitration And voted for it at The Hague,

but since then have engaged in a war that

cost Spain its navy and the loss of pos-

sessions, and inflicted the United States
with the possession of the Philippine
islands and other troubles. The other
countries that loved arbitrations above

everything else have been actively in-

creasing their armies and navies, so lliut
when they see an island or a nation they

wish to grab, they will be in position to

do £Q.

In a recent issue of tlie New York
Times, J. W. Foley, on “A Last Fare-

well,’’ has happily put in ryhrne the fail-
ure of The Hague conference, in these

verses:
A soldier of the Powers was on picket in

Algiers.
(Qr China—any place you choose that

finds a rhyme for tears).
The battle had been bloody, and the rlva\

allies lay
On gory blades, preparing for another one

next day. 1
A figure from the darkness crept, a figure

stern and grim,
Approached the watchful picket where ho

stood, and spoke to him:
“I pray you hear this message to the

Powers, where they lie,
For I’m The Hague Tribunal, and I’ve

come to say good-bye.”
* u > "W"

“Give my regards to Nicholas, and tell
him as I went

I left him this delightful scheme for
World Disarmament.’

Tell Edward that my fond regard for him
will never cease,

And say that I’ve had killed and stuffed
for him the Dove of Peace.

My palace at The Hague, give that to
William; I suggest

He fit it I*-' with nurses, and let bullets
do rest.

Ob, Soldier, please remember me with
kindness to each one,

And tell them that you saw me, and that
I was on the run.

’» t r

“Convey my warmest compliments and
wishes good and kind,

Just tell them that you saw me and you
heard that I’d resigned:

This Arbitration Treaty—pray give
that lo Uncle Sam,

And tell him I was going, but you don’t
know where I am.

Tell him this Peace Conception was de-
lightful and sublime.

I'd like to stay and bury it, but really
haven’t time.

For I’ve packed my bag and baggage* and
shipped all my household goods,

So tell them when vou saw me I was
taking to the woods. #

“Fray. Soldier, drop a tear for me, and

bless me ere I go.
I tried to take your job away, but you’ll

forgive, I know.

Men petted me arid cherished me and
cried me for a boon,

But now I see that I was born a century
too soon:

We part and may not meet mgain; I bid
you iny farewell.

And when again you see the Powers,
Soldier, you may tell—

Tell them —” his voice was broken, and
he smothered a great sob,

“Just tell them when vou saw me I was
was looking for a job!”

A SLANDER OF GOOD MEN.

Some person in Raleigh, who thought it
would be a smart trick to slardcr good

people, sent to a Northern paper an item
as follows: *

“A ‘Christian liquor saloon’ has been
established in Raleigh. N. C., and is being
*’un by church members with good re-
sults. Tim prime mover:: in this enter-
nnsc are members of the Tabernacle Bap-

isi Church ;>nd of the Raleigh Anti-Sa-
loon League.”

the Tabernacle Baptist church, as such,
has nothing to v !o with the dispensary,
which was established in Raleigh to lessen
lie Wiiiskey cviL It is lessening the evil

ami proving at wonderful improvement
over the demoralizing sa.oons. Every man
who voted for it—including members of
'he Tabernacle—ought to rejoice in the
good lie has dor e. The dispensary is man-
nged by good, men, and the attempt to
slander them is a small piece of business,
and will net injure them in this communi-
y where they are well known. If the

papers that printed the drove- paragraoh
knew the. true situation tiiey would have
refused to give circulation to the above
paragraph.

A prominent Democrat in Alamtnce
lyrics: “We all swear by ‘the Old Itc-
ha’ole’ and consider it the Democratic
Prayer Book. You are doing a great-
work-” t
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THE NEW JERSEY PLATFORM."

Some of the advocates of Hearst and
some other good men, who have been in-
clined to oppbse the nomination of a man
like Parker or Pattisou, have proceeded

upon the mistaken view that to do so

would require the adoption of a platform
wanting serious opposition to the trusts,

imperialism, executive usurpation and
like foes of the doctrine of “equal rights

to all and special privilege to none.”
Undoubtedly there is an element of the
bolters who would wish the Democratic
platform to be a milk and water “Me

Too” \eeho of the Republican platform,

and their advocacy of Parker or Pattison

or a man of that stamp has led some good

men io fear that the party would take a

step backward from its defiance of pre-

datory arid lawless wealth.
The platform adopted by the New Jer-

sey State Convention will serve to show
tiiat such fears arc groundless. The con-

vention was controlled by the “regulars

—men like Robert Davis and Johnston

Cornish, who have always “kept the

rudder true.’ In 1896, at Washington,

N. J., when Mr. Bryan spoke there to a

great gathering, he was entertained by

Mr. Cornish, a wealthy manufacturer,

who gave him hearty support- Mr. Cornish
is a delegate-at-large to St, Louis. In New

Jersey, one hundred Hearst delegates

bolted the convention when they saw they

were defeated —a piece of business that

straight Democrats do not like, whether
practised by Hearst or Cleveland follow-
ers.

The New Jersey platform is a Demo-

cratic platform, it places the issues—state

and nationa’-Fbefore the country in away

that will invite the earnest support of all
men, rich and .poor, who wish, the en-

forcement of laws against tlie trusts as

well as against the petty thieves. It is so

excellent a platform that we print it in

full and invite tho favorable consideration
of this platform, in both the national and

State declaration, to the platform makers

in the coming North Carolina State Con-

vention. It is as follows:

“We favor the abolition or reduction of
all duties which give unfair advantage to

trusts, especially on such products as are

sold by the trusts cheaper in fopeign
countries than at home. The Government
should not permit the law to remain un-

enforced in order to get campaign con-

tributions from the trusts.
“We arraign tho Republican party for

its reckless departure from safe and es-

tablished American policies and principles,
its wasteful and corrupt conduct of the

Government. It has made open effort to

foster trusts at the expense of the whole
people, and especially of the laboring

man. The growth ot these gigantic com-

binations of capital has culminated in
monopoly dangerous to the public welfare
which calls loudly for legislative redress.
. “In this respect, cur present laws should

be strictly enforced, and more stringent

legislation enacted. We declare for rigid

inspection of their books by proper State

and national officers, whose report shall
be open for public inspection.

“We believe that it should be made a

criminal offence to attempt to creat a mo-
nopoly in the necessaries of life. We de-
mand strict enforcement of the Sherman

Act against all illegal combinations. The

government should pursue rigorously its

plain duty as pointed out by the Supreme

Court of the United States and prosecute

all violations against it.
“The Government should be for the

tlie law to remain unenforced in order to

get campaign contributions from the
trusts.

“The Government shoul be for the

benefit of all and not for the benefit of a
few.

“We declare for a revision of our tariff
schedules so that the commerce of this

country will not suffer from unjust dis-

ermination and so our manufacturers may

have more favorable opportunities to
compete with the markets of the world.

“We favor the construction of an inter-
oceanic canal, and we insist that it be

built and controlled by the United States.
“We charge, however, that the Presi-

dent of the United States, in his con-
duct 1elating to the Panama’Canal, has

been unmindful of the duties of his great

office: his intemperate zeal is without
that profound sense of moral obligation

which should mark a strong and virtuous

people. Our treaty with Columbia was

never intended to be construed as justify-

ing the active interference of the United
States against this sister republic. In con-

sequence of hir? unlawful acts our position
as the truslive friends of the republic'of

South America, acquired utter years 01

careful international conduct, have been
materially weakened. Suspicion and mis-

trust now exist in place of confidence and
good faith. Encroachments of the Presi-
dent in Congress have become a menace

to the dignity and power of the national
legislature. A blow is stiuck at tlie

fabric of our Government when the pow-

ers of "the peoples representatives arc

thus abridged.
,TT ,

“We advocate the election of United

States Senators directly by the people.

Such a change in our organic lav. v.ouh,

bring the Senate closer to the great body

cf the people.
.

,
,

.. ,
“We also arraign this State administra-

tion for its subserviency to railroads and
other incorporate influences. While not

opposed vo corporations as such we are

opposed to granting them immunity and
privileges not conferred upon tlie people

at large, or to allowing them to dictate
to Ibe policy of our State.

“We again declare for equal taxation.

Railroad corporations should pay < ixes at

the «ame rate as individuals. Property,
real or personal, not exempted by the

constitution should he assessed for taxes
under general laws and by uniform rules
according to its true value.

“To these principles and to the candi-

dates to be nominated a. the coming Na-

tional Convention at St. Lou,, tor the
high office of President and \ irv Presi-

dent of the United States, we promise our

insvvrving and uncompromising sup-

port.” 1

THE WHIRLIGIG CF TiiV!t-

So mo poo rite have'?! the Cochran an,'

Cochran in Cw.*r«*
(e

?*-
or dates. It ivas Cochran, of M.s-oon. «hc

the Home last week. It
flayed Cleveland »n lu , ,

r York, who flayed himwas Cochran cf_He>v * or
...

,
. • 1592- At that time, I

in the Wigwam m 1

before Clevt-land’s hond-deal and Ids

bolting, Cochran, of Missouri, was support-

ing him, and Cochran, of New York, was

breathing out threatenings against him.

But in 18%, when Cleveland bolted, Coch-

ran, of Missouri, ‘‘kept the rudder true,”

while Cochran, of New York, went off with

Cleveland after false gods. Naturally the

Missourian being asked to follow the gen-

eral who betrayed his own soldiers in a

critical engagement has no stomach to

do so, and quite as naturally the New

Yorker wishes to find defense for his

own zig-zag course by having Cleve-

land’s like course approved.

The whirligig of time brings many

changes in politics.

NOT PROUD OF HIS FAULTS.

In (he concluding sentences of the best

tribute to a dead friend this papei has

printed in a decade, printed to-day from

the pen of Mr. Peter M. Wilson in mem-

ory of the late Col. W. A. Turk, aie the

fallowing:

“Faults? Os course he had them. Just

there he was in touch with us all. But be

was not proud of them. He repented of
them daily.” »

llow much of reproof and of warning

in these short words to all of us who

make virtues of our faults, and, instead
of “repenting of them daily,” demand that
•jur friends shall look upon our delinquen-

cies as something nobler and more worthy

than the faults found'in others! There are

men who spend a life time building monu-
ments to their faults, gldrying in them,

demanding extenuation for them, and
feeding them daily with self-made ex-

cuses. Tlitre are some who make their

faults and failings the basis for excep-

tional treatment and seek to make their
friends reeognizp them as superior beings,

The immortal Barrie lias given us a

picture of such people in his story of

Tommy and Grizelle—a story of the mar-

tyrdom of a noble woman to the seli-ad-

oration of his faults by a brilliant hus-

band.
There is a whole sermon in these simple

words. “He was not proud of his faults.

He repented of them daily.”—a sermon
that needs no exhortation.

[WILL ACCEPT NO FEE.

After a long and hard fight, the tem-
perance forces succeeded by a close margin

in driving the saloons out of Greenville.
Instead of submitting to the vote and

quietly going into another -and better
business, the saloon men will carry the

matter into the courts and seek to annul
the result of the election. The suit, will

be defended by ex-Governor Jarvis and

State Senator Blow. In a letter to the
board of aldermen, these able and high-

minded lawyers wrote:
“We will neither make any charge nor

accept any compensation for our services
from any source whatever. We worked
to close the bar-rooms because we thought
\vc were serving the best interest of the
community. We are willing and ready to
continue the fight in the courts or on the
hustings- We have not received and will
not accept a penny for our services from
any source whatever.”

There, has never been a struggle in

North Carolina for any reform in which
lawyers were not first among the fore-

most. ready to lend their efforts for the
betterment of their fellows. Here is an-

other instance in which two of the first

men in North Carolina show their devo-

tion to the sanctity 'of an election and

the protection to the home. All honor to
them!

820 WHITE WEN IN WAKE COUNTY
HAVE NOT PAID POLL TAX.

Some days ago the editor of this paper

made application to Sheriff Page for the
number of white men in Wake, subject to

noil-tax. who have not yet paid it. Else-
where the list by townships is printed.

It will be seen that there arc 410 white
men in the city of Raleigh and 410 white
men in Wake county outside of the city

who had not paid their poll tax uo to

yesterday morning, making 820 in all.
Not one of them can vote unless the tax

is paid by Saturday, April 30th —just
twelve days from tomorrow.

This is a matter of great importance,
and deserves to he Considered AT ONCE
The people in other counties would do

well AT ONCE to ascertain the number
ind bring the matter to the attention of
hose whose neglect may prevent their

having a right to take paid in the prim-
aries or in the election.

The city government of Charlotte has
ordered the removal of all screens or
¦th..r obstructions from the sajoons. A

iike rule as to pool and billiard rooms
in Raleigh, or an ordinance forbidding
lie presence of boys in such places, woulc
)c a good thing for Raleigh.

The New York Republican platform de-
nounces the Cleveland administration-
Well, it does deserve criticism fer being
'-°o Republican in respect to the bond

leal and like transactions, but it does not

ie in the mouths of Republicans to criti-
•ize it. Its only defect was that it was
100 mucdi like the Harrison, and

doosevelt administrations and too friendly

to the trusts.

“But nevertheless the stock of the road
has advanced,” is the comment of the
Fremont Enterprise on the A. & N. C.

R- H. matter. And that is a fact that

aits all the tcminy-rot in the conspiracy

organs right in the face. No corporation
it fit for a receiver when people are glad
to pay double for stock what it brought

when the present management took

charge. That one fact answers ten j
Ichcusand inspired slanders! 1

GOVERNOR GARVIN’S WISE COUN-
SEL.

We have already printed in these col
ut ns extracts from the speeches of some
of the great Democdats at the Jefferson

dinner at the Iroquois club in Chicago-

They showed the spirit of a militant De-

mocracy, united to fight the aggressions of

monopoly, executive usurpation, and

governmental corruption. Among the

addresses delivered there, one of the very

best was by Governor Garvin, of Rhode
Island, who spoke on “Democratic Suc-

cess.’' It was no ordinary speech, full of

platitudes and glittering generalities, but

a speech of substance and sense, showing

the true line upon which the Democratic
party must make its appeal for support

to the American people. He said in

part:

“What are the elements essential to

Democratic success? In seeking'to answer
this question it should be understood
that by success I mean not merely victory

in the coming Presidential election, but

that highest success which is lasting.
“It is posible that we might win this

election by making a bid for monopolistic

support, but to defeat Mr. Roosevelt by

such means would give only a temporary

success the offices gained by Democrats
would prove to be an injury rather than
a benefit to the American people, and

eventually to the party itself. It is worse

than useless to have two parties resting

upon the same .foundation—that of special
privilege.

“Happily, the Democratic party has not
enough cunning to serve a moneyed aris-
tocracy and at the same time lead the
people to believe that it is serving them.

“in other words, the Democratic party
cannot succeed permanently upon dishon-
esty- This does not seem true of the Re-

publican party. In Rhode Island the-iße-

publiean State boss sold out the people

to the principal street railways of the

State, of which President Aldrich was

president, granting all that the corporation

asked in the form of irrepealable laws,
fixing the State tax forever at 1 per cent,

of the gross receipts and the fares forever
at a cents, and yet against this recreancy

there has been no popular revolt.
“A similar union between the Republi-

can party and the monopolistic corpora-

tion has long since existed in the nation
and the people have done nothing more

than grumble.
“The Republican party has been liken-

ed to a shrewd knave who lias done

tilings and the Democratic party to a
well-meaning blunderer. There is too

much truth in this description I>at there

is more hope that .a man in adversity will
correct his blunders than one who is
prospering by his villainly will reform
himself.

“The Democratic party without a mor-
al issue is helpless. This was our great dif-
ficulty in 1896. The common people, in
fluenced by the talk of the 50-cont dollar
were led to believe that the moral side of
the paramount issue was held by the

Republican party. And under any circum-
stances the money question is likely to
be a losing one for the Democrats. The
people cannot understand it- The com-
paratively few who have an acquaintance
with its practical phases are the bankers
and.other beneficiaries, and they, as mem-
bers of the Republican party, can per-
suade, and, when necessary, coerce, the
multitude to take their view of the pend-
ing financial issues.

‘For the Democratic* party to attempt
to imitate Republican methods is to fail,
and this accounts in a large degree for
our past defeats. Where our opponents de-
pend for their success upon the expendi-
ture of money legitimately and corruptly,
we must rely upon the enthusiasm of the
people in behalf of the principles we ex-
pound.

“Upon the foundation of honesty in all
our dealings with the people we must lay
the cornerstone of Jeffersonial Democracy

—which is equal lights.
“The principle of equal rights, when

applied to the obstruction of trade by
tariff taxes/ means in practice under
present conditions:

“First—an enlargement of the free list.
All articles sold abroad at less prices
than at home must be admitted free of
iuty. Along with this, in order that no

manufacturing industry may be handi-
capped, raw material must also enter

free.
“Second—A Demccratic reciprocity

should be invited between this country
and all other rarts of the Western Hem-
isphere by the r&ssdge of a law opening
our ports to any and every American
country at the moment of its reciproca-
tion.

“The Jeffersonian principle of equal
rights applied to the trusts means not.
merely publicity, or national license for
interstate trade, or other attempts at re-
striction, but deprivation of all monopoly.
Tn addition to the removal of tariff mo-
nopoly. it means the repeal of all laws,
both ‘'tato and national, which grant
special privileges, and the substitution for
them of a few simple and just enactments
which shall leave to everyone what he
earns.

L‘The same Jeffersonial doctrine set
forth by the founder of our party in the
great Declaration, should be applied to

our foreign policy. Fo apnlied. it means
neaceful and friendly relations with other
nations, the right of self-government to

other peoples, and especially to those is-
Dndcrs whom thev are treating as sub-
jects and dependents.

POPULAR FALSE NOTION EXPLODED

Three years ago and mare this paper de-

nied the truthfulness of the popular no-

tion that there is- more insanity among"

the wives of farmers than any other class
of people. The false notion probably orig-

inated from the fact that more wives of

farmers than any other class of female

natients were cared for in the insane hos-
pitals of North Carolina- Inasmuch as

about eighty per cent, of the population

of North Carolina live in the country,

there were, of course more farmer's wives
:n the hospitals than, any other women.

Therefore people jumped to the conclusion
that the country homes made for insanity,

fanners were criticised for not treating

their wives better, and many theories
wore advanced as to Why women living in
‘he healthful country, were more liable to
insanity than women living in the towns
and cities. But we never gave any cre-

dence to the theory and scouted it, though

having no statistics ample to support the

opinion. Lately Dr. P. L. Murphy, su-
perintendent of the hospital at Morganton,
has been investigating the records and
finds that the popular impression is er-
roneous. Here is his statement:

“The records of the State Hospital at
Morganton show that from the opening of
the hospital in 1883 to the end of the year-
1902—twenty years—that 87G married wo-
men were admitted to the hospital; that of
this number 589 were farmer’s wives, 63
weer laborers’ wives and that the remain-
ing 224 were the wives of those engaged
in some other occupation—professional
men, mechanics, merchants, etc. I assume
that all the laborers were fann laborers—-
though they are not—but they will be'
classed a s farmers. This will make the
number of farmers’ wives 652.

“Governor Aycock says 82 per cent, of
the people of Noith Carolina live in the
country. Not all of these, I should say,
arc farmers; the odd 2 par cent, might go
to other occupations. *4ven if only 66 2-3
per cent, are funnels, there is no larger
proportion of farmers’ wives insane than 1
those of othe occupations I believe, as
a matter of fact, the proportion of fann-
ers’ wives becoming insanCj is less than
of other occupation*!, at least, in western
North Carolina, and that is a fair sam-
ple oi the rest of the country.

“Let us make some further compari-
sons by taking the wives of the clergy-
men. I see from tiie North Carolina
Year Book, published by the News and
Observer, that there are 2,800 ministers
in the State: I assume 2.500 of them
are married. During the twenty years
—IBB3-1902 inclusive—twenty-one minis-
ters’ wives were committed to this hos-
pital. That would be about 3 to 1,000.
At the same ratio there buglit to be 81,-
500 farmers’ wives insane. 1 take it there
are 100,000 farmers’ wives in North Caro-
lina. It would seem that more wives of
clergymen become insane than wives $f
farmers. If you would ask me if I be-
lieved that, I should be compelled to say
ao; that there are evident fallacies in
these kind of stat: meats, but I do be-
lieve no larger proportion of farmers’
wives become insane than wives oi others.

“The report of this hospital, for tin* ,

biennial period l?01-’02, shows the con-
tention that farmers’ wives are no mere
subject to insanity than others in a still
stronger light. The report shows 31 pa-
tients ar^1 the wives of others than farm-
ers and only 40 farmers’ wives. You
observe 14 are classed as housekeepers.
I’art of these, half of them, live on faring
and are the wives or widows of farmers.
If all of them ar.d classed as farmers’
wives, the proportion would still be in
favor of the fanndfc.

“I have no doubt there are errors in
the figures given, but as on > set oi figures
are as apt to bo wrong as the other, wo
may safely assume, for a!i practical pur-
poses, they are correct and that the popu-
lar erroneous belief that there is a pre-
disposition among farmers’ wives to be-
come insane, ought to be corrected.”

PRESERVE THE INDIAN NAMES.

The Fremont Enterprise, quoting from
the Elm City Elevator, evidently thinks

the suggestion of changing the name
from Elm City back to Toisnot, and Fre-
mont back to Nahunta is prompted -be-
cause of conflict or confusion in mail
matter. That* is a good reason way Elm
City should return to the old Indian
name, but the suggestion was prompted
by a desire to preserve in the names of
our towns the early history of the State.
Nahunta has history—it is a name that
suggests the primeval forests and the
red men living where now prosperous
agriculture smiles. Fremont means noth-
ing so far as that section is concerned,
for the name was given in a laudable
desire to ' compliment an excellent rail-

road official. He ought to have

complimented in some other way and it

should be" done now.
The Elm City (Toisnot) Elevator wisely

advocates the change, ‘ anti it is believed
that the majority of the people of that
community will take such action as will
return to that progessive town its .dis-
tinctive and historical name. The Ele*

vator prints these three bright para-

graphs with reference to the suggested

change of name.
“If the name was Toilnot instead of

Toisnot some people would like it much
better. (

“Ifwe again adopt Toisnot as our whole
name wo will no longer be compelled to
submit to the mortification of hearing
rcihoad porters sing out “El-u-um City,’’
and tliis is no small consideration.

“Ifour p ople favor changing the name
of the postoffice to Toiwiot it can be
lone very easily. If a majority of the
patrons of the postoffice desire the change

the department will be more than apt to
agree to it. If you favor returning to

the old name »et it be known so that the
people can decide where they ‘are at’ on
this question.”

‘•FELL IN A SALOON AND DIED”.

That is the head line on a special from
Wilmington telling of the death of a cor-

poral of the Thirty-first Coast Artillery,
stationed at Fort Caswell.

That unfortunate mnn fell through a

screen door leading to a rear room, and
the coroner’s jury found that death re-

sulted from apoplexy induced by heavy
drinking. He was a member of an hon-
ored family and fell from high position

by drink. llow often are wo called upon

to chronicle an event of this character!
The sad end of this young man ought to

make a text fer a thousand sermons in
North Carolina today on the evils of in-
temperance-

Legislation closing saloons and thereby
removing temptation is important and
good men should organize to secure it and

maintain it, but there is need for continu-
ed and increasing effort to inculcate total
abstinence as the only pei'manent and

effectual way of saving the youth fi-om
ihe consequences of intemperance.

Postmaster Meekins is publicly thanked
by Hon. John H. Small for his “active
and insistent work” in securing free de-
livery for Elizabeth City. We believe al-
ways in giving “honor where lienor is
due,” and join in the thanks to the pro-
gressive postmaster of the metropolis of
Northeastern North Carolina.
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